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I'ho present occasion is one of deep and por-
ting interest, ?banners are unrolled and
It before us, ?the orders and devices of a
le heraldry are displayed. But these bin-
si are not such as are "fanned by conquest's
Inson w ings," these orders and devices are
| such as glitter in the courts of Kings, and
I worn by a titled aristocracy, as badges of I
lial stale, distinguishing the noble from the |
breditary bondsman." On the pure field ofj
, is inscribed lessons of PEACE, of TRUTH,
jt LOVE; the others are the expressive syrn-

of a holy and expansive charity. Wherever!
| one has been unfurled ?wherever the otli-i
t have shone, they have marked the end ofl
ife, and proclaimed the presence of genius,
'benevolence and mercy.
3ut why are they now displayed? What
lan those glittering files?this festive scene.'

it an outburst of joy from the heaving heart
a great people, celebrating a political tri-'

)ph? Or is it that you may echo back the j
iling shout of victory that comos up from

brie distant battle field, mingled with the!
rieks of the vanquished and the groans of the \
ing, where the laurel has been stained with (

e widow's tear, and the pterin of the conquer- j
with the forlorn cry of the orphan and the 1

retched? No! It is none oftlrcse things. It
that you may throw around the temple you;

ive erected in this beautiful city, the sancti-
of a public consecration, that it may pass;

iwn to posterity to perpetuate .the triumphs,'
>t won by "brute force "?victories, obtained,

is true, amid tears and groans?but they
ere tears you have wiped away?miseries you
ive allev.ated and removed! I bring you llio j
ngiatulutions of THE OLD DOMINION, and the
aternal assurance that she joys in your joy
id triumphs in your triumph.
The poetry of our nature, cseited by an oc- '

ision like the presen', would lead us to in- 1
ulge in the visions of moral beauty which arise;
nd as we look back upon the past and untie,-

ate the future, we are reminded that our duty
i with the present.
You have erected a noble Hall in the midst

fa popu lons city; and public attention is ut
his moment more immediately attracted to-
vards the Order of Odd Fellows than at any
ormer period of your associate existence; and
s approbation and esteem are the product of
cnowledge and association, so on the other
mud, men are disposed to behold with indiffer-
:nce, and oftentimes distrust and prejudice,
hose plans and schemes of good which seem to

pursue an exclusive action, and from sympathy
with whose concerns the great mass of society
Seem to be shut out, by a well defined and al- 1
most impassable line of separation. It is cer-
tainly our duty, as far as practicable, to re-
move the very serious obstructions these views
and feelings present to our success. We owe
explanations to society at large, and they have
an undoubted right to demand these explana-
tions from us. An institution hits arisen in the
land, it has disseminated its principles and its
practices through every grade of society, until
in almost every city, town, village and hamlet
of our country its associations arc held and its
fraternal ties acknowledged.

In a nation like ours, where the authority of
the government is derived from the consent of
the governed, and the aggregate of individual
virtue forms the basis of social happiness?all
are deeply interested in every organization
formed?and every principle which is agitated
amongst them?because, ultimately they may
have a good or evil bearing upon themselves,
and through them upon the future destiny of
society. So far from repressing the spirit of
public curiosity, it is a duty growing lioiit our
common allegiance to our country and our or-
der, to encourage that spirit, and to gratify its
laudable demands with "line upon line, pre-
cept upon precept,"of explanation and cxposi-

i tion; in so far as we do this, we minister that
"ETERNAL VIGILANCE,"which is the price, not
only of civil, but also of moral and Religou s
freedom!

The present occasion it seems to me is pecu-
culiarly appropriate to a course of remark of
this character. The inquiry is even now agi-
tating the public mind to some extent: "To
what purpose is this temple of Odd Fellowship
to be appropriated? Will it be the scene of tiie
secret orgies of a wild licentiousness, where,
shut out fiom the public eye, the best arid hu-
liest hopes of man will be undermined by the
slow but sure attrition of a specious infidelity,
substituting for the sublime mysteries of tho
"Faith once delivered to the Saints," the tra-
ditions of corrupt and fallible man? Or will its
chambers be the council halls of traitors to so-
cial order, conspiring against the civil and po-
litical institutions of the country? Such I say
is the complexion of the thoughts now agitat-
ing to some extent the public mind. It is
therefore apposite tu advert briefly to the char-
acter, tendencies, and future influences of our
order, and by showing what it is, and what it
is capacitated to accomplish, meet and answer
the spirit of inquiry which makes the demand,
at the same lime "stir up our own minds by
way ofremembrance."

In conducting my brief inquiry into tho char-
acter of Odd Fellowship, I shah not slop to ar-
gue abstract speculations respecting its origin;
whether it arose among the iron legions of Ti-
tus, in imitation of Jewish Societies?was born
and nurtuied on the shores of Britain?or re-

ceived its perfect body and form Irom the
strong minds and plastic hands of our Ameri-
can fathers. I take it as it lakes human socie-
ty?not formed of poetic images, breathed up-
on and beautified by the genius of imagination
?but as it exists, with all its features standing
out in the reality of a palpable being, as dis-
tinct in its outlines, and as clearly grouped in
its moral and physical architecture, as the beau-
tifulTemple it now consecrates, and from which
its benign influences will radiate as the centre
of its action here.

The loundation of the superstructure is the
acknowledgment of univorsal fraternity?that
man is bound to sympathize with?to aid and
protect his brother man, upon this foundation
is erected a system of active practical benevo-
lence, which sends throughout society the in-
fluence of its benevolence, and that this may
not degenerate into an indiscriminate and li-
centious alms giving, which converts the earn-
ings of honest industry into a reward for pau-
perism arid idleness, it has established certain
checks and balances, by which its active good-
ness is restrained within proper limits.
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now over a country embracing more than 300,
000 square miles of territory, diversified arid
beautified, with all its teeming population uni-
ted beneath tire ample dome of ttie sanctuary i
erected by our lathers for the oppressed. We I
see the children of almost all the tribes of this ,
babbling earth united We listen, an I we !
hear from the Atlantic coast to the thunder i
splintered pinnacles that overhang tho vallics
of Oregon; from the foaming cataract of Niagara !
to the suriny waters of the heaving Gulph, one j
long of peace, of thrifty industry, and of equal |

j political privileges. We are all brethren?one I
vast family of Freemen. From one extent ofj

j the Republic to the other, every hand is exten- iI ded to sustain tho ark of political safety, and |
i all glory in ono name, American? The citi- |
| zeii of the North is at home amid the beauti-
. ful savannahs and under the warm sun of ih%j
j extremest South. The warm hearted and im- iI pulsive Southerner stands among Ins Nothern

I brethren, and claims an equal inheritance in
| tho privileges and fime of the common coun-

try? and so it will ever be, until some miglity
! chemist shall gather all the blood of the battle
| field and tho sweat of the cabinet, and by nice
| analyses tell what properly belongs to cacli ita-

> tural division of tho country, which was poured
I out by a Warren, a Mercer, a Wayne, a Frank-
j lin, a Washington, a Lee, and a Jefferson.

So with Odd-Fellowship. Its unity is by ce-
mented principles as eternal as the Great Being '

! from whom it emanated? principles which j
i bring and bind together hearts with the strong ;

ligaments of a generous and expansive sympa- i
i thy. Distrust is banished by the presence of '
j mutual confidence, while around the whole arc j
I thrown the golden chain of truth and love\u25a0 !
j From the frigid North, to the sunny South? \

i from the morn tinted East, to his ocean bed in |
the IVest ?the sun of Heaven looks down upon j
ono family?one in language of mystic tone ? j

; one in affection?one in kindred pursuits?lf J
| one member suffers all suffers?lf one rejoices |
i all rejoice. The present festal occasion is felt I
| in all its elevuting influences by the most dis- Ij taut members of our body. The tear of the !

reln-ved widow that glitters here gems the most
I distant banners of our Order. The ullar fires j

; that aro kind cd here are felt in the far off
wastesof lowa &amid the swamps & cliappera!
jofTexas. There is no spot where it is not

! obeying its noble destiny?the thought of one j
! head? the throbbing of ono mighty heart heats
; through ail.

[To be concluded in our next.]

[LATEST NEWS!"
IMPORTANT FROM MEXICO.

! ARRIVAL OF THE ARAB?SANTA ANNA'S Al) J
j MISSION AT VERA CRUZ?CONFINEMENT
' OF PAREOBS AT PBROTB?NEW PRONU.V-

-| CIAMENTO FOR PAREDES?tANTA ANNA
I SICK AT .( ALAI'A.

! Tlte British steamship Arab, which convey-
! I ed Santa Anna to Vera Cruz, arrived below
| New Orleans on the 9lb inst. having left Vera ,

I j Cruz on the afternoon of the 3J. The Pica-
> yune says:
: The British sloop-of-war Daring arrived at

I j Vera Cruz on the 2d inst. from the Balize.? j
I | We learn from a commercial house that the

Arab left Vera Cruz at short notice, and few |
letters or papers were received by her.

The most important news by the Arab touch-
es tlte arrival of Santa Anna at Vera Cruz? 1
On this point wo are able to speak upon the

I authority of Mr. O'Neil, one of the owners of
I the Arab, who made the voyage from Havana

with Santa Anna. Tho General had previ- '
ously assured Mr. O'Noil that there would be
no occasion to run the blockade?that the ves- j

' : sol would be allowed to enter without dilficul-
\u25a0 ; ty. When the Arab arrived oil' Vera Cruz,

I they descried the St. Mary's, and tho Arabitn-
I mediately bore up for her. The St. Mary's
' sent a boat to the Arab, with the first lieuten-

ant on hoard. Upon reaching her he encoun- ;
tered Gen. Almonte, whom lie recognised, and j
with whom he exchanged salutations.

By Gen. Almonte the lieutenant was con- I
ducted to Gen. Santa Anna, who was lying in I
his bit tli quite ill. Then a short interview took ;
place, and when the lieutenant reappeared on 1
dock, he gave to the owners permission to pass the !
blockade.

An account received by a commercial house j
f represents that the suite of Santa Anna evinced I
t much emotion and even alarm when boarded, |

- but that the General himself was perfoctly ;
? calm, and apparently expected the visit. It is ;
f further added that the General delivered a let- j

tcr to the officer who boarded the boat, which ;
' produced at once the desired effect.
? 1 Recurring again to Mr. O'Neil's communi- j
I cation to us?and here we beg to acknowledge j

\u25a0 his extreme courtesy?we learn that when ;

\u25a0 ( Santa Anna landed, he was received but by a

\u25a0 fewfriends ?that the reception was not a pub-
s I lie one, and that it was not marked by much

1 enthusiasm.
Santa Anna himself was evidently disap-

t pointed by the reception given to liioi. His
health continued infirm up to the time of the

i departure of the Arab. He was able, liow-
, however, after his arrival, to entertain at a

1 public dinner at the palace in Vera Cruz a

I large number of civil dignitaries and military
offises. At the dinner a more favorable dg-

; position was manifested towards the General,
j and there was some appearance of enthusiasm.
Subsequently, on his way to the capital, he

I j stopped at his hacienda, El Encerro, in the vi-
II cinity of Jalapa, where he remained up to the
11 latest accounts received from him. Ho would

j leave theie for the city of Mexico at the very
i earliest moment his health would permit.

! That his presence in the field may be ur-
gently required, is manifest from another im-
portant fact which we learn by this arrival.?
The army stationed at San Luis Potosi has de-
clared again in favor of Paredes! Paredes, by
the way, is a prisoner in tho Castle of Perote,
as was rumored when tho Daring left Vera

| Cruz. The declaration of the army at San
i Luis in favor of Paredes was generally believ-
| cd in the city of Mexico when Mr. O'Noil left
| there, and we loam by a commercial letter
, from Vera Cruz that it was also fully credited
! there.
j Mr. O'Neil represents that it is extremely
jdifficult to arrive at any conclusion as to the

i state of popular feeling in regard to the differ-
i ent aspirants for power in Mexico.
| Among commercial men, and in fact among
all classes not immediately connected with the |

; military, the utmost apathy and indifference!
1 appears to reign.

| The day the Arab left, a flag of truce was

I sent aslioro by Cotn. Conner, and the same oc-
currence had taken place on two or three occa-

| sions previously. We have, ofcourse, no clue
! to the nature of the communications inter-
jchanged, but as the Daring arrived from the

j mouth of the river prior to the Arab's depar-
| ture, it was conjectured that the Commodore
] might have received by her communication
I which controlled his conduct

I The Delta in referring to the fact that Santa

! Anna pleads ill health for his detention at Ja-
| la pa, says:

i It is strongly surmised that a stronger mo- '
j tivc than that for ill health prompts his retire- j
nienl for the present?that of a desire to fiiel
his way before advancing on the Capital. He j

i is surrounded by a largo military force strong- j
ly attached to bis interests, and detached bodies j
of troops occupy positions 011 the route from j
Jaiapa to the city of Mexico. Gen. Almonte I
is at the Capital, and is now Minister of War !
and Marine. No further change had taken ;
place in the state of affairs in the city of Mexi-
co since our last advices, and things were ap- '
parently quiet, though pronunciations were |
being daily issued from tho different bureaus in
rapid succession, as meaningless as such Musi- 1
can documents generally are. Santa Anna i
was daily expected at the Capital, and prepa-1

' rations on a grand scale were making theroand I
| all along the route to Jaiapa to receive him.? j
I The object of his delay boing a matter of as- J
| lonishment to the populace, and only known

j to those who pulled the wires.

LATE KltOM THE AUJIY.
I (JEN. WORTH AT SERALVO?MOVEMENTS OF |
I GEN. TAYLOR?i-UOSPECTsS OF A BATTLE,

?A BALTIMORE VOLUNTEER CHARGES
WITH STEALING A MEXICAN'jHORSE. j
The steamer Sea, which sailed from Brazes ,

I
i on the 6th inst. arrived at New Orleans on the
j 11th, bringing as passcugnrs Major Mr Ilea, of
(the Army, and thirty discharged volunteers,

besides three companies to join Gen. Wool's!
j command. The news from the army is not |
important. A letter in the Picayune, dated

' Mier, Aug. 30, says:
From Seralvo, for which place we start to-

day, I hear that all is quiet. Gen. Worth is.
I encamped there, and in the course of ten or

I twelve days the whole army will reach the
place All accounts go to show that it is a
delightful town, the water clear and plentiful,
and the climate, healthy and most salubrious.
Tnisis a great deal more than can he said of
Camargo, tor there there is much sickness.?
The place is to he gauisoned by volunteers,

j and it is feared, should the weather continue hot
and sultry as at present, that not a little disease
will prevail.

Another letter, dated Punta Aguda, August
131, says:

A gentleman just in from Seralvo informs !
' mo that the impression there was, that the
; Me xicans would make a bold stand at Montc-
| rey. One tiling is certain, all the ranchero

j leaders have drawn off" their forces in that di-
j rection. There are several organized hands of
robbers on the roads in this neighborhood, hut

i as yet they have not had tho temerity to attack
j any one.

My companions?there are only tiiree of
thorn?are Col. Fitzpatrick, young Musson, of

| Now Oilcans, and a gentleman by the name of j
Thomas, from Maryland. They all have join-
ed McCulloch, who is expected up at Seralvo
in three or sour days,

i A correspondent of the Picayune, under date
| of Camargo, Aug. 29, says :

We have received intelligence of the safe ar-
rival of Gen. Worth, with his division, at

Seralvo. That place is represented as being a

paradise, cotnpaied with Camargo, and tho
: troops hero are consequently the more eager to

push forward. Next Saturday [the sth of Sep-
j tcmber] Gen. Taylor will move forward to

1 that depot. The train will start in the middle
j of the week, and I shall go oil with it, unless
j some better opportunity offers.

It is becoming very sickly among the Mexi-
i cans of this place. Few of them live in any ,
I thing better than a shed, or roof without sides,

the walls having been washed away. The
j mortality among the yonrig children is fearful,
and the adults are beginning to fail under the
malignant attack of fever. Five days in suc-

cession I havo witnessed funeral ceremonies,
j and to-day fit is now 12 1-2 o'clock] there have
j been two funerals. There is less sickness in
j proportion among our troops, though it is be-

! ginning to show itself more than heretofore.
A sergeant in the Baltimore battalion was

j pointed out day before yesterday, by a Mexican
! who claimed a horse in the sergeant's passes-
| sion, which he said had been stolen from him. i
j Lieut. Kane, who now commands the town,
j iiad the accused arrested, and brought before

| the alcalec. The sergeant,in his turn,brought j
j up one of the privates of the same battalion,

j tfrom whom he had purchased the horse. The ,
{ private declared that he had bought the animal

from a regular soldier, hut the Mexican proved
clearly that the horse was his own, and that he
had never sold it to any one, but that it had
been stolen from him. The private was made 1
to shell out the money to the sergeant, and the j
horse was returned to the Mexican. What (
the fate of the private was, in his own corps, I
jpow not.

A letter in tho Commercial Tim s, dated Cu-;
margo, Aug. 31, says:

Goneral Taylor expects to be at Monterey by \u25a0
the 15th of September, and in Saltillo, about I
sixty miles beyond, by the Ist of October.?
Whether any movoinent beyond the latter
place will be made on this line of operations, is
unknown to the uninitiated. Whether wo
shall meet with any resistance, is a question
upon which opinions are divided. It is certain
there will be no resistance this side of Monte-
rey, unless it may he a skirmish between small
parlies, and that is not veiy probable. Col.
Hays in his tour, of upwards of two hundred
miles, met no resistance. General Worth has
not seen an enemy. Single companies ofTex-
an Rangers have traversed the country in dif-

j fereut directions, and met no opposition. Small
i parties of men have travelled different routes

without interruption. SJ far, evciy thing in -

j dicates a state of quietude and peace.
At Monterey, we understand there is from

j thiee to five thou-and men, almost in a state of
, disorganization, and deserting every opportu-
| nity. Gen. Mejia commands there. I doubt
'if there he any serious fight. The Mexicans '

As its first duly to its own household, it ac-
cordingly makes a proper provision for the sick
and disabled of the family?provides the watch-
er beside the couch of tho afflicted?and when
the spirit has fled, with its own hands lays "the
coffined clay" in the tomb which it has prepar-
ed. Nor does it slop here. Itreturns from the
homes of tho dead, to tho abodes df the living
?it throws its protecting arms around lire
stricken widow, cheers wilt its sympathizing
friendship, the gloom of the desolate hearth-
stone?takes the orphan under its protection,

i and thus becomes u husband to the widow?to j
the fatherless a father.

! These are its positive duties to its own house- j
hold?but these are not the perfection of the '

| system?the sum of its principles. "The great- j
I lest of these is Charity"?universal Charity! j
: Not that spurious principle, so often manifest-!

Ed in the selfish pursuits of the world, that j
'j judges of human sorrow, as it does of the flue- I
| tualiuus of the stock market, and measures j
jsympathy by a scale of inches; ?but a princi- j
pie instinct with the holy yearnings, which
looks upon man as a brother in all the grada- [

; tions of society. A principle that is drawn to- j
wards the beggar Lazarus upon the dunghill, J

j with the same fraternal regard it feels for the i
I monarch upon the throne. Li its view, virtue, Jj though in rags, is more noole than vice clothed |
' in purple and fine linerr, with the proud blood I
lof centuries throbbing iu its veins. Pitying

weakness and delighting to alleviate suffering !
and wo, it brings together under tho ample i
folds of its heaven-woven mantle, the bowed!

; down and distressed of every country, clime j
and kindred of earth, and enstamping upon i
each?upon all, the sacred name of Brother, i
sends them forth in turn upon the great mission
of human melioration.

Such, in a few words, is the character of'
the institution, and such the principles which

, will hallow this Hall. But for ono moment, ;
look over the world and see the theatre upon 1

I which these principles arc to be developed. To :
! whatever point you turn your view, changes J
| the horizon never so often, one melancholy pic- j
1 ture of human wretchedness is presented.? ]
Fraud ravages under the mask of friendship. I
Duplicity and deceit assume the garb of frank- j
ness and candor. Inordinate selfishness riots
in its ill-gotten gains, and in many instances, !
sincerity and truth, seem, by agieeinent, to !
have been banished from society. The Slnjlock !

j still walks upon change, demanding his pound |
of flesh?nor is the lago wanting to poison the j
fountains of domestic peace, with the baneful |
distillations of his slanderous tongue. Squalid j
poveity unrelieved?hundreds and thousands j
suffering with want, that the crumbs from the !
rich man's table would relieve, and yet starv-

I ing unpitied. Sickness with no watchers by j
its couch to smooth its pillow, or wipe the

; damps of deatli fiont its fevered brow?the j
( grave, and no friends, but parish menials to do
the rites of sepulture?the widowed mother, i

I like Ilagar in the wilderness, doomed to listen
i : to the dying groans, and look upon the closing

: eyes of a loved child, with no sympathizing;
i j heart near, ?no friendly hand extended to re-
! lievc. The orphan reared in ignorance, the

II noble faculties of the mind lying uncultivated
i; and waste, while the passions are all alive to

I evil, and ripening its fruit, to add to the dark
- catalogue of human guilt, which has converted

. this beautiful earth into a Lazar house fur all
manner of disease?a vast licceldama of crime,

[' from which groans and strife and tears are con-
tinually going up to God. It is upon this thea-

I tre that our Order is to act, ?it is amid scenes
like these, that it is to develope its capabilities
for good, in arresting the tide of social and
physical evil, and gathering into one, the vast

brolherhoo's of Earth, "as children round tho
loved hearth stone."'

1 To the performance of this work, it brings a

f power and an energy unknown to any other
' mere human organization. It prescribes no rc-

\u25a0 ligious, no political tests?it draws its practical
? lessons from both Revelation and Philosophy, and
\u25a0 furnishes a common name, under which may

\u25a0 be gathered all the divisions of the religious
. and political world in the practice of those du-

ties, which all admit to be right and proper,
i however much they may differ as tu the source
of their authority. The solemn ceremonies

? with which these duties are taught, acquire irn-
f pressiveness from the fact that liiey are hidden
; from the obtrusive gaze of the world, while tho

i expressive signs and symbols furnish a language
i, that gives universality to the organization, In
' itsadaptativeness to the condition and wants of

mankind. Take in connection with these, that
! striking feature of the Institution?lTS UNITY?-

and you have hefoie you ono of the most pow-
, | erful organizations for the accomplishment of
i! good, that the world has ever known.

| A living, active body, composed of many
i; members, united by an all-pervading and tnys-
I terious chain of sympathy. Unity is essential

\u25a0, to the pioseeution and perpetuity of all under-
takings, but it can alone exist in power and ef-
ficiency, where the natural and eternal affini-

i; lies ofTruth an I Justice are preserved. This
\u25a0 proposition is clearly evidenced, in the history

of both nations and societies.
II Ancient Rome boasted her national unity
' when the proud wings of her Imperial bird,

, overshadowed the prostrate nations subdued by
' I her iron legions, hut the bond of union with
I those oppressed and conquered people, was a

? souse of weakness and a dread of her power.?
? The hour arrived when the adhesive influence

; of fear no longer held together the mighty Em-
? pire, and the purplo-crowned mistress of the
i world, was cast down in the midst of her glori-
? ous monument, and expired before the "red

J arms" of the very barbarians who once trembled
- at Iter colossal power, and bowed with humility

\u25a0 at the name of her Cccsars.
Modern Rome, with her thousand invisible

i agencies operating upon the conscience and the
J fears of men, boasts her unity?but it is amor-

? al vassalage, destitute of tlio truth and justice
i which are the ossential ligaments tirat bind man

- to man; arid it must disappear beforo the light
i of intelligence, and be remembered among the
i tilings that are past?already is it shaken to its

foundation, and toppling to its fall. The re-
i script that once shook the world?that laid
l whole kingdoms under interdict?that broke
I the spirit of the haughtiest monarchs, and
i brought an abject people in tame submission to

the feet of a single man, claiming to be God's
vicegerent, who would dispose of kingdoms, j
and dissolve allegiance?is now looked upon as j
a harmless effusion of ghostly vanity,and there
is scarcely a crowned head in Christendom so
poor as to do it homage,

i Our own glorious Republic presents the most ]
\u25a0 perfect example of national unity the world's!

history every recorded. Wo can look abroad !

PRICE ONE CENT

IMrOSTAHT yr<.o2 MEXICO.
ARRIVALOF THE STEAMSHIP PRINCETON
?IMPORTANT DESPATCHES?THE PEACE
FROPtOSALS OF THE UNITED STATES DE-
CLINED BY MIXICO?SAFETY OF THE
TUUX PON'S CREW.

The U. S. steamship Piincelon arrived at
Pensacola on the lLhh irist. from off VetaCruz,
whence she sailed on the 6th, bringing Lt. Pur-
vianee, bearerof important despatches to Wash-
ington. Wo are indebted to the Mobile Tri-
bune lor a slip containing the news brought by
her.

On the 4lh inst. Com. Connor received a
Mexican officer under a flag of truce, who de-
livered to him the answer of that Government
to the proposals of the United States to bring
about peace between the two nations.

Com. Connor immediately despatched the
Princeton to Pensacola with the answer, to be
forwarded to Washington.

What the substance of the answer is, has not
transpired, but it is rumored that Mexico de-
clines either to send, or receive from, the U.
Slates, a Minister until our army and naval
forces are withdrawn from the country. Pos-
sibly she submits other propositions, looking to
a peace, but this is not known.

Com. Conner had received a letter from
Cupt. Carpender, of the ill fated Truxton. He,
with his officers and men, are still at Tuxpan,
in good health, well provided for, and are well
tieated by the Mexicans.

A letter in the Tribune, from on board the
Piinceton says:

Mexico is making no preparation to carry on
the war. Some time since, a brigade was form-
ed and equipped complete to march against
Gen. Taylor, but the commander lias not and
will not move from the city of Mexico. He
prefers spending his evenings in the "Cafes" to
advancing agafiist old Rough and Ready. The
papers are piessing him but lie will not move;
in fact, the soldiers have no desire to march.?
The squadron are blockading Vera Cruz and
Alvarudo. They would gladly take a hand at
any tiling, but positively there is no one to fight
with.

Ifyou go ten miles to the north of Vera Cruz
they send you bullocks and the country wo-
men desire to come on board to look at the
ship?eight miles south they actually come in
their boats and send invitatious off for a "fan-
dango." The Captain of one of their Laun-
ches desired to know "when the wai would
commence." The countrymen are witli us, the
soldiers against us.

James Whelan, O. S. of this ship, fell over-
board on the 9th inst., and was drowned?he
was a native of England. Every exertion was
made to save him, but without success.

The Princeton brought the mate, Mr. N.
Meyer, and part of Ihe crew of the brig Nay-
ade, of Hamburg, captured by the U. S. brig
Sorners, for attempting to foice the blockade.
J lie ISayade sailed for Now Orleans under

charge of Lieut. Berryman.

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE. A fire occurred at
Georgetown, S. C., on Wednesday, which laid
in ashes a whole square, including 32 buildings.

ACCIDENT TO THE BROOKLYN DAY DOCK.?
A sad disaster occurred at the Brooklyn Dock
on Thursday, by winch about 250 laborers were
thrown out of employ for some time to come,
while the cost to government to repair the dam-
ages sustained will probably exceed five thous-
and dollars, it appears that at about half past
4 o'clock water was observed to make its way
with great force at the bottom of the pit, and in
a fow moments a complete breach was visible
in the north-westerly angle of the coffer darn,
filling the pit entirely. The dam filled slowly,
giving time to remove aii tools, and without
damage to any of the machinery. The dam-
age to the Dock is $5,000.

MASSACHUSETTS HONOR. John TJ Adams
is to preside at a meeting in Boston, called to
express their opinion of the dishonor done to

Massachusetts Law in the restoration of u fu-

gitive slave from Louisiana to the agent of ins
master.

"THE CATOCTIN." Tins is the name of a

new boat launched at Philadelphia last week,
arid intended for the Baltim ore line.

MARYLAND POLITICS. Edward T. Tarring,
who declined to servo on4 the whig legislative
ticket in Cecil, has again been nominated, and
consented to serve. TneJ tempnr.inao men in
Cecil who recently brought out a ticket, have
rcsolvod to stand by it; the society generally!
however, aie opposed to it. In Charles county

Peregrine Davis, Thomas R. Halley, and E. S.
Welch, the two latter wliigs, are announced as

independent candidates for the house. Mr.
Welch, in his card, says "I am opposed to no
man except John D. Freeman." Mr. F. is a

whig nominated candidate. In Prince George's
county, Robert W. Brooke, and John H. T.
Magrudcr are announced as independent can-

didates. Mr. Wilson, editor of tho Marlbro'
Gazette, publishes the following card:

In the last "Gazette" my name was announc-
ed as a candidate for the next liouse of dele-
gates. lam grateful to my numerous friends
for tiieir continued confidence, as evineed by
their desire again to support ine for the Legis-
lature. I should esteem it a high honor to re-
present the county of Tiincc George, high
Minified and intelligent ns 1 know her eit'z i s
to be; but the situation u: i:iy private affairs (if
thorn were no oti.er con- :aerations) demands
fny attention at this tie.a, and compels me to
decline being a candidate.

have tin army that can resist the one now muv
ing against them. They are all excellent troops,
ami efficient in every respect.
LATE NEVVd FROM THE ARMY UNDER GKN

EitAL WOOL?ATTACK or THE MEXIUANti
?THREE oOLDIEiW SHOT.
The New Orleans Delta has letters from

Gen. Wool's army down to the sth inst. Gen.
W. with his staff reached San Antonio do Brx-
ar, 14tb ult., and a portion of the troops orr the
25th. A letter in the Delta, from San Anto-

! riio, (inter) the 3d inst., says:
1 hat worthy man and veteran officer, In-

jK,lector General Churchill has arrived, as also
| Capt. I riser, of the corps of engineers; Cap!.
I Cross,Ass't. Q mrtermaster and chiefof that do-
| ffirtmcnt here, and Lt. Kingsbury, Ordnanco
I Department, who compose a part of tho Gen-

J oral's staff. Capt. Prentiss, Ass't. Adj't. Gcn-
i oral, i- expected to join in a few days,
i Col. Harney, with a detachment of tho 2nd
Dragoons, consisting ofBrevet. Maj. Bead's,

| Capts. Howe and Blake's companies, relumed
j from tire Presidio do Rio Grande on the 26th

I ult., having been absent about orie month.
I Since their return, Capt. Howe's company lias
i been consolidated with Maj Beall's anil Capt.

jBlake's companies. Capt. Howe will probably
j go upon the recruiting service,

j Two companies of Ist Dragoons, under Cap-
tains Steen and Eustis, and two companies of
6th Regiment U. S. Infantry, tho whole under

I the command of Maj Bonneville, left Fort
Smith on tho 13th July and arrived hereon the

! 21th ult., having accomplished a march af 70U
i miles in about G weeks.

The Arkansas Mounted Volunteers, under
the command of Col. Yell, left Washington,

; Ark., on tho 15th of July, and arrived hereon
the 23th ult.

These troops are encamped at a delightful
I spot, throe miles above tho Alamo, bearing the
name of "Camp Crockett." The surrounding

j country is a beautiful rolling prairie; dotted
! over with clumps of oak, rnu-keet, etc., through
j which, many little streams wend their way to
the clear and beautiful San Antonio river, with
its banks garnished with foliage, flowing along
in front of the camp, affording the troops an

1 abundance of pure water; while tire opposite
side is bounded by a range of hills-tretching to

j the northwest. On tho western side of tho San
Antonio, are encamped five companies of Tex-
as, Volunteers, under the command of Col.
Young; and being six months' men, they will
probably be disbanded in a few days. The ad-
vance of tiro army will take up its line ul
march about the 15th inst., and perhaps soon-
er.

I have no doubt that the General will take
possession of the Capital of Chihuahua some
time in the month of October. The distance
to the Rio Grande is calculated at about 140
utiles, and from thence to Chihuahua, 450
iniles; making our inarch nearly 600 miles,

! over a lovely country.
The Kentucky and Tennessee Cavalry, it is

supposed, will join Gen. Taylor's command.?
iThey have, as yet, not arrived.

Gen. Wool's force will amount to about 5001
men.

We extract the following from another let
ter, from tire same place, dated the sth inst:

Surgeon E. B. Price, formerly of Baltimore,
is ordered to Head-quarters, as .Medical Direc-
tor.

We are fust approaching the day of march-
-1 in.?, and every man is anxious to r>e off. We
anticipate a pleasant trip, though there ate

some who fear that little fighting will bo done.
Tire troops are generally in good health, and
those who brought disease with them are fust
recovering.

Since writing to you on the 3d inst., Capt
Washington's Company of the 4th U. S. Artil-
lery arrived here from Carlisle, Pa. They en-
tered the city yesterday, and passed through in
full uniform, with lour six-pounders and two
twelve-pound howitzers, with their caissons,
travelling forge, baggage train, &c. Re., which
made quite a formidable appearance for this
part of tho country, and much astonished the
Mexicaris here, they never having seen so great
an artillery display in an army, and believing
that nothing could equal that of the Mexicans.
They encamped on thu Sin Pedro, about two
iniles from tho city.

Lieut. Rjgeis, of the 2u Dragoons, (who
was left by Cul. Harney with three companies
of Texas troops, under the command of Capt,
Cady, at Presidio do Rio Grande,) and Mr.
Callahan, arrived this morning, and reported

, the remainder of the command near at hand:
their provisions being damaged and condemn-

! cd, it became necessary to procure more?and
as tho inhabitants at Presidio professed lo be very
friendly, they sent a small boat, with nine men,

i over the river, to bring the articles purchased.
After tire men had pushed off their boat tbey
were attacked by a body of Mexicans, secreted

j in the chaparrel on tire bank of tire river.?
Three of our party were killed; the remainder

, jumped overboard, and reached the bank on
this side. During the afternoon, the Mexicans
kept up a fire from their musketrv, and suc-

ceeded in killing one mule and slightly wound-
ing another. The.lroops having no means of
crossing over the river, took up their line of

i march for this place, being already under or-
! ders to that effect Undoubtedly by this time,

I this signal victory is heralded through Mexico,
; as giving additional lustre to the arms of the
| magnanimous and exalted people. Before leav-

j ing, the provisions and other stores, together
i witli a stock of goods belonging to Mr. Calia-

j ban, were burned, being unable to transport
tliern to this place.

THE ORIGINAL EDITOR OF PUNCH. Mr. 11.
Grattan, tho actor, well known to the boys at
the Chatham Theatre, says the New York Tri-
bune, was the first editor of Punch. He edited
the first four numbers, and wrote nearly all the
articles in them himself.

A HARD SQUEEZE. A German immigrant
woman was caught between two steamboats at
Pittsburgh lately, and "squeezed within an inch
of her life."

ROBBING A FATHER. \ lac named Peter
Corner, jr., was brought before the Police
Court, Boston, on charge of having robbed bis
father of $163. The f.ith r discovered that Iris
son had taken the money, and on his attompt-

\u25a0 ing to take it away, tho b-'V showed light and
threatened to duve b in of with brickbats and

' stones.


